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William Snodgrass received a Fairfax land grant of 1,000 acres in 1732, but 
it was not until 1740-1742 that he built the first part of the house, 
known for many years as Snodgrass Tavern. The front part of the house is 
built of log, covered with weatherboarding, the back is of sandstone; 
there are large twin chimneys at both ends of the house and a porch 
running the full length of the front. The house now contains ten rooms.

The southeast corner was built first. It was a fifteen-foot square 
structure, one and one half stories in height and was built of rounded 
oak logs.

The second part, of rounded pine logs, was built ten feet to the west, 
two stories high, with finished roof and gables as a separate building. 
This was built possibly fifteen or more years later that the first part, 
as can be seen by the weather beaten plate that was not covered by the 
roof. The space between the two buildings was an open courtway with a 
roofed well. Some time later the southeast corner was raised to two storie 
the courtway finished and covered. This was probably the time when the 
double porch with small rooms above and below were added.

The first floor west end, which is 18 x 24 feet, was used as the public 
room of the tavern. The second floor, containing two bedrooms, was 
reached by stairs leading up from the east end of this room. The large 
front door of the public room was a cross paneled door, strengthened by 
diagonal boards nailed with hand wrought nails. The iron hinges run 
across the entire width of the door and are riveted with hand wrought 
rivets. There were square port holes on either side of the door.

The last addition to the house was built of sandstone and runs the 
entire length of the north side of the house. This part dates to 1813. 
When it was added, the kitchen was moved from the southeast corner of the 
house to the northeast corner. This room is also fifteen-feet square, 
has a very large fireplace (5 feet 7 inches long by 4 feet 7 inches high, 
and 2 feet 3 inches deep) with a five-foot crane. The room has a flagstone 
floor, now covered with a board floor.

At this time the roof was changed and an attic added to cover the entire 
structure.
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This house is significant due to these facts:^s£^e]|E»^rpart was built 
between 1740-1742, the original structure is in excellent condition; it
is of architectural interest because it has twin chimneys at both ends, 
an unusually high attic, and a very large public room. It was frequented 
by figures of historical importance.

Since no definite date as to the opening of Snodgrass Tavern as a tavern 
is available, it is assumed that it came into being gradually. It is 
located on the Warm Springs road about half way between Martinsburg and 
Bath (now Berkeley Springs) and was also known as Halfway House. Records 
do not show any other stopping place between the two towns, so travelers 
between the two towns no doubt began spending the night there at a very 
early date.

The house is just east of Back Creek and although there was a ferry boat 
in use, the stream was frequently too swift for it to cross.

The tavern's most famous guest was George Washington. His first visit 
was made on his way west when surveying for Lord Fairfax before 1750. A 
later visit is recorded in his diary, as on September 5, 1784, "dispatched 
my wagon (with the baggage) at daylight and at 7 o'clock followed it- 
bated at one Snodgrasses on Back Creek and dined there." He also stopped 
there on later trips to Bath.

Another prominent American who visited the tavern was .Henry Clay. He was, 
at the time, Secretary of State, and often visited friends in Berkeley 
County. In July of 1827, after spending a few days in Martinsburg, he 
spend the afternoon and night at the tavern.

Snodgrass Tavern remained in existence as a tavern until 1847. Joseph 
Snodgrass, the last of the Snodgrasses to own the tavern, would not allow 
liquor to be sold, business became lax, gatherings became small and far 
apart and buildings fell into decay. The tavern was first rented, then 
sold and has been in use as a private dwelling ever since.

There are several features of architectural interest found in the house.

Public rooms in taverns were usually small rooms, but the one here was 
quite large, being 18 x 24 feet.
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Twin chimneys are to be found at both ends of the house, which is unusual 
for this area. These are large, 32 feet tall, beautifully built chimneys, 
three are of sandstone and one of slate rock. The southwest one has two 
flues.

Another unusual feature is the very high (fifteen feet ten inches) attic 
where the hand hewn beams and rafters are still intact. The height of the 
house from ground to comb of roof is over thirty feet. When recent 
renovation was done, the rounded logs were also found to be in excellent 
condition.
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B-l. Snodgrass tavern
The purpose of is to describe include 2 very significant

buildings an-1 1 historic outbuilding located on the fa Tern land of 270 
acres which included the old tavern Hated*

A. Snodgrass Tavern (already described listed)

B. A combination ice house, blacksmith and slave quarters. 3/k of the
building is built of native slat® sandstone. The building Is in 
a hillside. I'he building is one 1/1 stories with full one 1/2 on 
front exposed* The back north of the building is built of vertical
boards. has recently restoring this outbuilding. The 
stones necessary. A shingle roof 
has completely replaced with a new shingle roof. A chimney 
and fireplace had considerable work. The building is significant for 
its uses. It an original looking cut in one s of 17U7 
which it of the earliest buildings in the State. 
It had varied through years-ice house, blacksmith shop 
quarters.

x t is one of the older standing barns of Berkeley County, built ca. 
1858 bj fatuity* A t displays tradition 
settlers no expanse or workmanship in building their bars. It is a 
bank barn with ground stable 1 first floor built of native limestone.

floor has log hay with vertical which has 
through the years, the stable are and contain 

hardware.

D. Smokehouse, built ca. 18$8 with siding on 3 foor on a 
hillside.

E. Stone barnyard fence included.

The buildings all portray a significant farm fro.u the 17UOs to 19 
tavern is listed as of National importance being one of first known taverns 

in the State of Virginia*


